CHALLENGE EXAMS OFFERED

English 101 Exam
This exam is for students who have milestones of (R30/W30) that have placed you into English 101X (which has a required support co-requisite). If you feel that you can succeed in the transfer level course without the support element, you would challenge your placement through this exam. This exam requires an essay response to a provided prompt. (90 minutes allowed)

Math Challenge Exams

Math 92: Applied Algebra
Math 92 Course Info
Math 92 Sample Challenge Exam
60 minutes/calculator provided

Math 96: Intermediate Algebra
Math 96 Course Info
Math 96 Sample Challenge Exam
60 minutes

Math 104: Trigonometry
Math 104 Course Info
Math 104 Sample Challenge Exam
60 minutes

Math 116: College Algebra
Math 116 Course Info
Math 116 Sample Challenge Exam
60 minutes

Math 121: Calculus
Math 121 Course Info
Math121 Sample Challenge Exam
60 minutes

Math 141: PreCalculus
Math 141 Course Info
Math 141 Sample Challenge
90 minutes

Math 150: Calculus
Math 150 Course Info
Math 150 Sample Challenge Exam
90 minutes/calculator provided

Chemistry 152
Chemistry 152 Course Info
45 minutes

Languages
Language Course Info
Challenge exams are available for the subjects below. They are all writing exams. If you need more information, contact the Assessment Office or the Department Chair.

Chinese
French
German
Italian
Japanese
Russian
Spanish
Tagalog
Vietnamese